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Prepared by Technical Sergeant Francis R. Hickey

January 1, 1945

Commonest expression on everybody's lips at one minute after midnight this morning was:  “Here's 
hoping this is our last Christmas overseas and the last Christmas of the war.”... Target today for the 
340th was the Palazzolo railroad bridge.  It was hit and some damage was inflicted... Rumors that the 
340th will shortly cease operations and go back to the States have been circulating wildly about the base
for several days.

January 2, 1945

[No entry on this date.]

January 3, 1945

Sgt. Raymond J. Alwood, 486th turret gunner who was wounded Saturday on a combat mission and 
died yesterday, was buried this morning with the customary simple military honors in the American 
military cemetery just below Bastia.  Some
thirty officers and men of the squadron were
present... It was an extremely windy day here
at Alesan yesterday, and there was a stand-
down, but today the group went out to bomb
the viaduct at Lavis on the Brenner line and a
bridge nearby, as well as the Mantua north
rail bridge.

January 4, 1945

Lt. Colonel Malcolm A. Bailey, deputy
commander, and other staff officers “chewed
out” several pilots, bombardiers and
navigators at a special meeting tonight for
unintelligent or at least uncoordinated flying
today.  With the Ala rail bridge as one of the
primary targets some confusion obtained at
the critical moment, and two boxes of the
488th bombed and missed the San Margherita
South rail bridge.  The 489th managed to
crater the east approach of the Motta di
Livenza rail bridge, an alternate target.
However, one flight of three planes dropped
phosphorous bombs right in the center of
some eight to ten ack-ack guns.

An Attack on Rovereto.  Note white streamers on 
right from phosphorus bombs.                            
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



January 5, 1945

The rest camp for Air Force officers at Cannes, France, has been opened again to personnel of the 12th 
Air Force.  The 340th sent seven officers over there today on orders for a five-day stay... Major George 
B. Thabault of the 486th squadron has been transferred to headquarters to be air inspector for the group. 
His assistant is Captain John L. Mitchell, who was also transferred into headquarters from the 489th 
squadron... Bad weather today prevented combat operations.

January 6, 1945

Again today the weather prevented combat operations... The nights now are so cold and rainy that 
outdoor movies are pretty much out of the question.  Recently the special service clerks have been 
seeking and finding indoor theaters around the group, so now one can see indoor movies in the 487th 
and 489th mess halls, the group officers' club, and the 488th enlisted men's club.

January 7, 1945

Lt. Colonel Bailey, Major John E. Rapp, 
487th squadron commander, and T/Sgt. 
Francis R. Hickey, section chief in public 
relations, took off today for Rome and 
Naples on public relations business.  The 
PRO of the Mediterranean Allied Air Forces, 
Lt. Colonel John “Tex” McCrary, having 
expressed considerable interest in a publicity 
picture one of the 340th Group public 
relations photographers took of a 487th 
squadron B-25 and its crew chief, Colonel 
Bailey and company set out for Rome to 
exploit the higher echelon enthusiasm.  The 
picture in question showed a Bill Mauldin 
cartoon on the plane and the caption for the 
photo tied in the ground support of the B-25 
bombers with the muddy, bitter destiny of the
ground force men.  Colonel McCrary 
suggested that a squadron of 12th Air Force 
planes be named the “Dogface Squadron” in 
honor of the ground forces it supports, and 
Colonel Bailey and Major Rapp are going 
over to confer with public relations personnel
on the project, the lucky squadron to be 
publicized being Major Rapp's 487th... No 
combat mission today because of weather.

(L - R) Major John E. Rapp, the artist Sgt. Joe 
Barton, General Robert Knapp, Colonel Willis 
Chapman                                                                   
Photo: Collected from www.reddog1944.com



January 8, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

January 9, 1945

After having gone after the Pontetidone rail bridge in northern Italy yesterday and forced to turn around
because of bad weather, our crews today went back to the objective and pounded it very successfully.  
The Palazzola rail bridge was also effectively bombed.

January 10, 1945

Weather over the operational sector was bad today, precluding possibilities of a combat mission... 
Colonel Bailey returned from Rome today and reported that the progress on the development of the 
“Dogface Squadron” publicity is good, and that Bill Mauldin, the artist, has designed twelve 'dogface' 
characters to be painted on the 487th planes.  This will leave about ten of the 487th planes without the 
distinctive design, since the squadron maintains almost two dozen planes.

January 11, 1945

Rumors of the 340th group making an early return to the States are being passed around by almost every
individual in the group lately.  One notion that was happily bandied back and forth by the boys was that
our unit would be in the U.S. or en route to it by April.  Another one has us returning even sooner, 
while a third calls for us to move very soon to the northeastern coast of Italy, and remain there fighting 
the war until March or April, at which time (of course!) we would be sent home.  Still another rumor 
calls for us to be paid in American currency at the end of February... 'Midst this maelstrom of 
whispering fancy the 340th flew no mission today – bad weather again.



January 12, 1945

The algebra classes in the 340th group organized under the army's Information and Education program 
by Captain James Shear, weather officer, are progressing nicely, with about 70 men enrolled in two 
review courses on the high school level.  Language classes, in either French or Italian, and possibly 
both, may start soon it is said.  In at least one squadron round-table discussion of such topics as post-
war disposition of the conquered countries, postwar objectives of the United States and United Nations,
and similar topics are held with officers and enlisted men both participating.  Some study material is 
supplied through a government agency, but all “outside” informational sources are permissible, so the 
discussions are free and democratic... There was a stand-down again today.  

January 13, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

January 14, 1945

What Lt. Gjertson, the group Special Services officer, described as the
best U.S.O. show to play for the 340th appeared tonight in the enlisted
men's club.  Consisting of a male quartet who sang, cracked jokes and ran
off skits, and a shapely girl of 18 named Peggy Jean who twirled a baton
and displayed some attractive anatomy, the U.S.O. unit made a big hit
with everybody... No combat mission again today because of bad weather.

January 15, 1945

The Ala rail bridge was hard hit today by the 488th squadron.  San
Margherita north railroad bridge was the other target.  One box
dispatched to hit this one attacked a bridge north of the target instead, and
missed it.  Another box attacked the San Margherita south railroad bridge, and hit it successfully, while 
still other 340th planes damaged the approach to the Motta di Livenza rail bridge, the alternate target.... 
The movie tonight was “Laura,” featuring Gene Tierney.

Peggy Jean Roan



January 16, 1945

[No entry this date.]

January 17, 1945

M/Sgt. Tom Lennon, section chief in group operations, is in the hospital with a case of near-pneumonia,
and his tent-mate S/Sgt. Ed Lorenz, also an operations clerk, is under observations for stomach 
ulcers.... Heavy rains yesterday knocked out operations, but today the 340th got bombers out to the 
Calliano bridges on the Brenner line and also Rovereto.  Latter target was missed, while Calliano #2 
was hard hit, and Calliano #1 cut on the approach.

January 18, 1945

Because the colored troops of the 367th separate infantry battalion (or company ?) has been moved off 
the island, the 340th group has to pull its own guard duty again.  After a long layoff from such 
monotonous duties our men will now have to take turns on sentinel in such areas as the airfield proper, 
the various road crossings on the base, the Operations S-2 area, and possibly even the bomb dump.  As 
presently constituted under the direction of Major Fields, group adjutant, the guard set-up calls for a 
three day tour of duty on the part of all squadron men below the rank of technical sergeant.  These men 
will pull three or four assignments of four hours each in their three-day tour.  Master and technical 
sergeants will serve, each in his turn, as sergeant of the guard... In combat operations today San 
Michele rail bridge was hit, the San Michele railroad diversion missed, and a target of opportunity, 
Salorno road bridge, cut on the approach.

January 19, 1945

[No entry this date.]

January 20, 1945

This was a rather bleak Saturday for the 487th and 488th squadrons.  Early in the morning 1st Lt. 
Clarence V. Haynes, censor and assistant S-2 officer of the 488th, died in a nearby army hospital of 
internal hemorrhages caused by an intestinal ulcer.  He was buried at 1500 hours in the American 
military cemetery south of Bastia... In the mission against the Trento marshaling yards the B-25 piloted 
by 2nd Lt. Morris D. La Vine and crew of five others[Lt. Stanly J. Gluezkowski, F/O Paul R. Farone, 
S/Sgt. Joel B Mayer (all KIA), Sgt. Jesse A Summers, Jr. and S/Sgt. George Gregor (both POW)] was 
shot down by flak and seen to crash.  No parachutes were reported seen.  The mission was highly 
successful... Yesterday there was no mission owing to unfavorable weather. 



January 21, 1945

2nd Lt. William B. Pelton and his co-pilot, F/O Harry K. Shackelford, of the 488th squadron pulled an 
“aerodynamic miracle” this afternoon when they brought their B-25 back from a mission to the Ora-
San Michele rail diversion without any right stabilizer or right elevator.  How they landed the plane 
safely is still bewildering our operations officer and the hundreds of men who saw the damaged craft 
come in.  The plane was battered in a collision with another 488th B-25 when one element of the 
formation was making a third run on the target, owning to a malfunction.  The other plane, piloted by 
1st Lt. William Simpson, went down over the target, and Pelton's plane also went into a spin, but the 
latter officer was able to recover.  The tail gunner [S/Sgt. A. B. Porter] was lost however, when 
Simpson's aircraft scooped out the empennage of Pelton's plane.  No trace of his body, clothing or 
parachute was found when Lt. Pelton landed.  The target this formation was attacking was largely 
missed, but other 340th planes knocked down two spans of a road bridge nearby and the Pontetidone 
railroad bridge was also well hit.

January 22, 1945 

The group flew its 700th mission today, against the Ora-San Michele rail diversion again.  The crew 
participating managed only to cut a rail highway there.  On the alternate target, the Bressana road and 
railroad bridge, possible hits were scored on the south span.  Another mission, to Dogna town rail 
bridge, eight miles from the Austrian border, scored possible hits.

Tail Damage on 8P, "Sweet Pea"
Photo: 57th Bomb Wing Archive



January 23, 1945

Boys in the photo lab are busy today putting together prints for a mosaic of Rimini airdrome in Italy on 
the Adriatic coast.  The place has already been designated as our next home, the well-informed rumor 
merchants tell us.... Sgt. Tom McRae, Stars and Stripes reporter, interviewed personnel at the 340th all 
day today, looking for stories... Early in the afternoon, General Cannon pinned on our second War 
Department Distinguished Unit citation streamer to the 340th group standard at a formal ceremony... 
There was a stand-down because of bad weather.

January 24 – 25, 1945

[No entries for these dates.]

January 26, 1945

The only operations we have had in the past three days was a weather recce yesterday in the Venice 
area.  The weather over our combat operational sector has been almost uniformly poor recently... The 
“Shamrock Review,” a U.S.O. show, played at the base today.

January 27, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

January 28, 1945

Today the San Michele railroad diversion bridge got an effective bombastic treatment by the 340th, but 
at Rovereto railroad bridge the boys missed by a hair.  Yesterday our mission to Rovereto was abortive 
because of bad weather.  Another attack on the Bressana bridge met with much success, however, 
several hits being scored on the bridge, apparently... Some of the enlisted men who have been with the 
340th since the earliest days and whose appreciation of officers, after two years overseas, is almost 
wholly based on their evaluation of them as human beings, are getting much amusement from the 
present crop of newly arrived combat crew officers.  Said one enlisted man: “Why don't they tell those 
guys in the States what it's like over here before they ship 'em over?”  One (of the new officers) wanted
to know where the Coke (Coca-Cola) machine was.  Another guy wanted to draw his radio set from 
supply.  He said they told him at the P.O.E. (Point of Embarkation) that all tents came equipped with 
radios.

January 29, 1945

Targets today were Calliano #3 rail bridge, Marciana rail bridge, the Motta di Livenza west railroad 
bridge, and the span at Rovereto.  The first target was missed, and only minor damage inflicted on the 
other objectives.



January 30, 1945

[No entry for this date.]

January 31, 1945

There was a medal presentation ceremony at the base today with General Knapp of the 57th Wing 
dispensing the brass... Major J. Paul Johnson, matériel officer, has returned to the group after his 30-
day leave in the U.S. - and looking very much refreshed too... Four new crews have reported in and 
have been assigned to the four squadrons... Today our planes hit the San Michele diversion bridge and 
the Rovereto bridge, besides patterning the Rovereto station yard where 100 rail cars were standing.  
Yesterday operations took our crews to the south bridge on the Lavis rail diversion of the Brenner line.  
Target was well hit.  A second objective, the Lavis railroad station yards, containing 150 cars, was also 
hard hit, and many of the cars destroyed.

 


